Creative groups
in a Digital World
Training for Young Initiators and Creators

About the mobility
How to be creative in a digital world?
How to lead an initiative online?
And how to develop a successful artivism (art + activism) intervention while
we are gathering online?
Is there a space for creativity in the digital world?
This training is combined mobility, which means that the first part is held online, and
the second part is held in person in different countries. For the third part, we gather in
person in one place - Hungary.
►Online mobility: 5 days, planning the Artivism intervention. During the online
activity, participants will experience a prototype user experience. The content is
focused on digital competence building through empowerment for remote group
management using different digital tools.
►Group work on interventions: trying out the Artivism intervention in the local
environment. Between the first and third part of the mobility, you will have time to
develop and try your own intervention/activity in the local environment. You will
get support from your local mentors.
►Face-to-face meeting: 5 days in Szeged, Hungary. Physical mobility is aimed
at exchanging experiences, visiting good practices in supporting artistic
initiatives, implementing activities/interventions, and reporting and promoting
them.
Through this mobility, you will get:
▶A unique user experience that includes a holistic view of the digital space in an
international environment.
▶New digital and innovation competencies.
▶Knowledge of how to manage remote initiatives and keep their teams
motivated effectively.
▶Knowledge of how to become a successful group leader in the digital space.

When and where?
▶Online mobility: 4th, 5th, 10th, 11th and 13th of October 2022,17:00 - 20:00.
▶Group work on interventions: 14th of October to 15th of November 2022.
▶Face-to-face mobility: 15th to 19th of November 2022 in Szeged, Hungary.

Participants
We are looking for participants from five different countries: Hungary, Slovenia, Italy,
Spain and the Czech Republic.
Each country has 3 spaces available:
▶two places for active young initiators that are chosen by sending
organisations (aged from 16 to 30),
▶one place for youth leaders/workers (accompanying person).
The participants should be youth leaders and leaders of local initiatives (artistic or
social). The selection will be based on motivation, willingness to participate in a longer
process and the likelihood of transferring the knowledge gained into practice.

Programme of the mobility
Online mobility
We'll gather fice times online (Zoom) on 4th, 5th, 10th, 11th and 13th of October
2022 from 17:00 to 20:00.
Schedule of the online mobility:
▶Module 1: Getting to know each other in digital space
▶Module 2 Starting initiative in digital space
▶Module 3: How to lead and keep motivation in digital space?
▶Module 4: How can digital tools support your remote work?
▶Module 5 How to use art as a tool for a social change?
Trainers:
Petr Kantor, Petrklič Help (Czech Republic)

Sabina Belc, Socialna Academĳa (Slovenia)

Group work on activities/interventions
Time to test your initiatives/activities/intevention in your local environment
with your colleagues.
You will be supported by trainers and mentors from your country.

Face-to-face mobility
We meet live in Szeged, where we will be hosted by Katolikus Ifjúsági
Alapítvány in the new Stella Maris house (https://kathaz.hu/szolgaltatas/
stella-maris/).

You will get an info pack with additional information about reimbursement
for accommodation, travel, and travel costs.
The objectives of this last part are:
▶Realise your intervention/activity
▶Learn how to plan promotion and create promotional products (video,
graphics etc.)

Trainers:
Kico Navas Adamuz, Ayuntamiento de Cabra, Delegación
de Juventud (Spain)

Sabina Belc, Socialna akademĳa (Slovenia)

